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Mobile hornes have beeome wel-L aceepted. by eertain seg-
menLs of the populat,ion in bforth Arnerica as a d.ecent,
form of housínE and the recent nrobíl-e home market. trends
åndicate a rapíd grovrth ín demand"

All rnobíLe hornes ín the Hetropoli-tan r'Jínnipeg Regíon are
located on mobíl-e home parks " Three nrobåIe home parks
are seLeet,ed for the case study and theír guaS-ity of
physícaJ- envíron¡rient,s i-s eval-uated" The most. crít,ical
physícaJ- problems of these parks a.re: the poor locat,ions;
the unínagånat,íve patt,erns of Layout; and the poor st.an-
dard"s of devel-oprnent,"

Tmplícat,ions of the governmentat polícíes and regulaÈíons
are eval-uated" The governmentaL poLicÍes and regutatíons
had l¡een rather negat.íve in approach anc díscrirninatory
in naËure " Élov¡ever, the reeent, ind.åcat,ions are Èhat, aLL
Levels of governme¡rt are consåderíng some nrajor ehanges
ín theír polÍcíes and. regul"atíons to eope wittr the råmifå-
cat,Ío¡:.s ef ma,båle home park developnre¡rt,s ån e nev¡ and
posåt,5-ve direct,ion "

ån approach t,o the physåca} J-ayout of mobile home parks
copÍnE with those probrems id.ent,ífied from Ðhe casä study
are presented" The kríghlíghts are: the park should be an
íntegraJ- part of a neighbourhood unít,; thè opt.inrum sj-ze of
a park ís 200 to 30û lols or 25 to 40 acres ån area; clus-€er and cul-de-sae street,s are ídeal patterns for mobír-e
home groupÍngs; and a closed patÈern of círculat.íon v¡íth
an ad.equate number of connectÍons ëo outer areas is an
ideal forrn.

srïIlÏnary, recofrumendaEions and fíel"dssfor further stud-
are sLat,ed "
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CHAPTER ONE

TNTRODUCTION

A. Housing Problem:

oespite the fact that housing is one of the basic human

needs for survival and that the provision of housing is one

of the pressing social issues in our world, the technology

of house construction is far behind that found in other in-
dustries. As a result, the conventional house buitding in-
dustry cannot supply enough decent housing at reasonable

prices. Although some mass production techniques have been

applied to conventional housing construction, such as the
prefabrication of building components, most construction
work is still carried out on the site, and efficiency in the
utirization of labour and material is not comparable with
that of other industries such as automobile manufacturing.
Yet the need for more housing has been increasing rapidly
along with population growth and urbanization. rn canada,

the rising cost of urban land, building material, labour and

interest rates on mortgages has made decent housing for cer-
tain socio-economic groups virtually out of reach.

B. Mobile Home and Tts problems:

rn recent years, the mobire home industry had provided

some sorutions to the housing problem by introducing assem-

bly line techniques to house construction, thereby substan-

tially reducing the cost -of production. This new form of

1



housing, which is both transportable and. economic, has been

well suited Lo the famiries of military personnel, transient
construction workers and employees of remote single enter-
prise communities. However, the mobile home has created
many problems in major urban areas. Although it is general-
ly recognized as a decent form of housing, it. is different,
in many \^/ays, from conventional housing; society is stiII
prejudiced against it and its social stigma has been imposed

upon the mobile home residents. rn addition, most of mobire

homes are located on mobile home parks where the environmen-

tal conditions are substandard.

The majority of mobile home parks located in major urban

areas in canada are not properly developed to accommodat,e the
recent models of mobile homes which are designed for a long

term occupancy and have been greatly improved over the early
models in terms of size and facilities. consequent.ly, the
mobile home residents have unnecessarily had to suffer poor

environmental conditions and the poor social image of old mo-

bile home parks has not been improved. Due to the poor en-

vironment of many mobile home parks, local people are often
against mobile home park development in their vicinityt in
addition, governmental regulations are somewhat discrimina-
tory. Financial- institutions including the central Mortgage

and Housing corporation are reluctant to grant long term

mortgages on mobil-e homes and mobile home parks comparable

to those given on conventionar housing and residential land

developments.

2-



whether for better or vüorse, the trend towards an in-
creasing number of mobire homes within major canadian cen-
tres in the future is a persistent one and there are many

implications for future urban planníng. on the positive
side, the efficient technique of house construction which
the mobile home i-ndustry has developed is an indispensable
resource for tackring the housing problems of certain socio-
economic groups. on the negative side, the substandard en-

vironmental conditions of mobile home parks do not conform

to socially acceptable standards and they create nuisance,
and blight effect.s on the surrounding areas. Therefore it
is an important task to formulaÈe comprehensive solutions
for what are presently conflicting social interests.

c. Objectives and Method of the Study:

The objectives of this study are: to evaluate the en-

vironmental qualities of mobile home parks in Greater winni-
peg; to identify the major physical problems; and to formu-
l-ate a comprehensive physical design approach. The main em-

phasis of the study is placed upon the physical aspects, how-

ever, some non-physical- elements which are directly rel-ated
with the physical planning are arso considered. These in-
clude the implications of present governmental policies and

regulations toward mobire home park development, and the po-
tential rore of mobile homes in the field of future housing.

3-



The study is mainly carried out as a ribrary research,

but it is supplemented by case st.udies of three selected
mobile home parks" These are Downs village, covered wagon,

and Northgate Trailer Parks and. their conditions are evalu-
ated by the analysis of plans and field observations. rn

addition many examples in the united states and canada are

used as references.

D. Scope and Organization of the Study:

The evolution of the mobile home, its origin, past and

present trends and its future prospects are studied.

Three existing mobj-Ie home parks in Metropolitan winni-
peg are selected and their physical environments are evalu-
ated. This includes studies of the location, site charac-

teristics, physical layout pattern, quality of construction
and population composition of the residents and their atti-
tudes.

The implications of governmental polj-cies and regula-
tions for the physical environment of the mobile home parks

are evaluated.

The identified problems are synthesized.¡ the major de-

sign determinants for future development to cope with these

problems are identified; and optimum design cri-teria are

presented. These include reviews of some better planned

mobile home parks in North America, creative approaches and

4-



innovations and basic principles of residential development.

Finally a hypothetical layout design is presented and com-

pared with the conventionar residential layout design.

Summaries

are presented

of

in

the study, recommendations and conclusions

the final chapter.

E. Definitions:

since some of the terms used in this report may have

different meanings to different persons, it is necessary to
present some clear definitions. The basic terms are defin-
ed as follows:

A Mobile Home is a single family dwelling designed for
transportation after fabrication on streets and. high\,vays on

its own wheels or on flatbed. or other trailers, and arriv-
ing at the site where it is to be oc.cupied as a dwelling
complete and ready for occupancy, except for minor and in-
ci-dental unpacking and assembly operations, rocat,ion on

jacks or permanent foundations, connection to utilities and
1the Iike. ' This does not inctude either the travel trail-

er rror systems housing.

1. Amerícan society of planning officials, Regiulation of
Mobile Home s@ivis_ion, planning Advisory TffilEÇfnformation Report No. L45, The Society, Chicago:
April 1961, p. 4.
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A Mobile Home park is a parcel of land developed to
accommodate a number of mobile home units which is owned

and operated by one entity. The owner is responsible for
the provision of basic community facilities and services
and he collects an appropriate monthly fee from the mobile
home occupants.

The Neighbourhood is an urban unit with a functional
arrang:ement of its environmental elements which is planned

for the population of an elementary school district. The

neighbourhood is conceived as a series of properly integrat-
ed component parts, called housing groups, varying in size
from 50 300 p"r=orr". 2

.1.". J.Os.eph. Kost[ia"_ Neighbgurhood planning, Appraisalfnstitute of Canada, W@
2.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE EVOLUTTON OF MOBTLE HOME AND MOBILE HOME PARK

A. Origin:

The mobile home has evolved from its original version,
the travel trailer, which was designed mainly for short
term vacation housing. Early travel_ trailers \4rere made in
sma1l sizes, with maxímum dimensions of not more than eight
feet in width and twenty-nine feet in length, so that they
could be towed by passeng'er cars without much difficulty.
since the traver trailer was not made for long term occu-
pancy, it was not usually equipped with such facirities as

water supply and disposar systems. rts primary market app-
eared to be high income families and the number of units
manufactured prior to vüorld war rr was very small. A record
indicates that the total number of units produced. in 1940 in
the United. States !üas about 101000. 3

The initial use of t,he travel trailer for long term occu-
pancy began some time around the world. war rr. Following the
war, housing problems became very critical due to the large
number of defence and construction workers moving to new

areas, and then to the returning veterans and increasing num-

ber of new family formations as a post-war phenomenon.

Frederic H. Bair Jr. , Mobile Homes and the GeneralHgr]sing Supply, Mobile-T¡ome
Chicago: July LgGg, p.l.

3.
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The travel trailer provided a temporary ans\^/er to these

housing needs.

This new demand for travel trailers for temporary

housing was reflected in both the number of unit,s manufac-

tured and the sizes and qualities of succeeding mod.els.

The totar annual production lvas increased to 60ro0o units
in 1947 in the united. states and the averagie size of these

units became much larger than t,hat of LgLo models.

Trailer parks evolved in the vicinity of new construc-
tion sites, new resource oriented communities and the major

urban centres to accommodate those trailerites. However,

as the trailer was not suitable for long term residential
use, nor was the environmental quality of most early trail-
er parks. over-crowding and the lack of necessary public
facilities such as water supply and se\rúer disposal systems

was usual in most cases. The physicar conditions of some

trailer parks r^rere \,rorse than those found in average slums.

Alexander c. willington described a trailer camp in penn-

sylvania as follows:

" (The camp site was formerly) a deep hollow receivingfor years the accumulation of dump-Lruck refuse. uponthis foundation of tin cans, ord þapers, broken botlles,
and what not, earth was dumped and levelled off to makethe site

drainage is solved in primitive \^/ays Onelarge deep hole (covered at night by plañks and guard-
ed by a red lantern) receives all d.ish water and otherliquid refuse which is supposed to seep through theclay side and bottom and finally disappear

B-



B.

Rubbish disposar is- left up to the individual famiries,
who burn it where they can. Garbage disposal, moredifficult, usually involves some attempt-to regulation.

Each fam_ily is required to supply its own garbagecan and durnp the contents a quarter-mire away in anunconverted part of the,same hollow on which the campsite is localed ....." 4

Past and Present Trends:

since these days, the advantages of mobile home living
have been gradually recognized by certain segments of soci-
ety, on the one hand, and the mobile home industry has been

responding to market demands for larger and better equipped

units on the other hand. fn addition, the ever improving
new models have been att,ractingi more people to mobile home

living. The average floor space of mobile home units has

been steadily increased from the 216 square feet (B'x 27,)
of L947 models to the 720 square feet (I2, x 60') of 1968

models- (see Table 1). Bett,er furniture, modern baths,
kitchens, hot water heaters and i:efrigerators have become

standard features in recent models. The improving new mod-

els have been influencing the volume of sales. The major
breakthroughs in sales occurred when the new l0 feet wide

and 12 feet wide units came int,o mass production in 1955

and 1962 respectively. The average annual sales between l_955

and. 1961 were approximately 110,000 units representing an in-
crease of 57 percent from rg47 to L954. Annual sales have

ASPO, The Changing {uncËion of Trailer parks, pAS,
tnform go, ¡,tarch
1956r pp. L-2.

¿,
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been increasing at an accelerated speed since Lg62 and in
1968 , 3L7,950 units were sold (see Table 2).

The increasing demands made it possible for mobile home

manufacturing and sales business to operate more efficientry,
and as a result unit prices did not increase despite infla-

tr
tion. ' The result was more price disparity between the
mobile home and conventional housing, and the mobile home

could dominate the lower cost single family housíng market
in the near future. rn 1968, 90 percent of the total sales
of new single family dwellings under 915r000 in the united
States were mobile homes (see Table 3).

The rapidly growing number of mobile homes and their in-
creasing dimensions have created some significant problems

for urban planning j-n general, and for mobile home parks in
particular. The majority of mobire homes in North America

are located in mobile home parks. yet many of these parks

were primarily developed for travel trailers and have not
been able to carry out repeated remodelling to cope with the
new standards required by new models. yet the pace of the
new and higher standard parks development has been too slow.
The result has been that many of the older parks have become

more overcro\^ided and even less satisfactory for the new mo-

bile homes

5" This means only the unit pr.ice per square foot.
10



TABLE 1

CHANGES fN MOBTLE HOME DTMENSTON (U.S.¡

PERCENT OF DTFFERENT UNTTS

First Quarter Shipments, I960-Lg69

B' wide a r0' wide b :.,2, wide c Expansibl"sd^
d.ouble-widese

Year

1960

19 61

L962

1963

1964

l-965

l-966

l-967

L968

]-969

4.3

1.5

r.2

0.6

0.7

L.2

1.0

0.6

0.1

0.3

95.7

98.5

85.4

80.1

74.3

59 .6

34.I

20.L

2.9

0.6

1.6

3.4

L2 .3

30.9

57 .9

72.3

86. B

89.7

Source: "Mobile
ments,' ,

Home Sales, purchases,
Marketing Information

11. B

15.9

L2.7

8.3

7.0

7.0

L0.2

9"4

Stocks and Ship-
Associates, Chicago.

Note:

a Averagie

b Averagie

c Average

d Average

e Average

29' to 45'

45' to 60'

54' to 65'

50' to 65'

40' to 65'

length;

length;

length;

length;

length;

11



TABLE 2

MOBTLE HOMES SHIPPED TO

No. units 1

DEALERS (U. S. )

Annual ChangeYear

l-947

l-948

1949

1950

19 51

l'952

1953

1954

rg552

L9s6

L957

1958

1959

1960

19 61
.)

rg62'

L963

l-964

L965

L966

1967

1968

60,000

85 r 500

46,200

63 ,100

67 ,300

83,000

7 6 ,900

76,000

111,900

124,330

119,300

102 ,000

120 r 500

103 ,700

90,200

118 ,000

150,840

LgI ,320

2l-6 ,47 0

2I7 ,300

240,360

317,950

no.

25,500

-39,300

16 r 900

4,200

15 r 700

6,100

900

35,900

12,430

5,030

-17,300

18 r 500

-16,800

-13,500

27 tB00

32,840

40 | 480

25,L50

830

23,060

77,590

percent

42 .5

-46.2

36 .6

6.7

23 .3

7.9

1)

47 .2

11. 1

4.0

-14.5

18. 1

-13.9

-13.0

30.8

27.8

26.8

13.1

0.4

10.6

32.3

Source: Mobile Home
1. Figures for
2. 10 feet wide
3. 12 feet wide

Manufacturers Association.
J-947 through 1955 include travel
unit was päoduced from 1954.
unit was produced from L962.

I2
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Year

L964

1965

L966

L967

1968

TABLE 3

PERCENT OF MOBTLE HOMES

FROM THE TOTAL OF THE NEW

SÏNGLE FA}ÍILY DWELLING SALES

IN THE UNTTED STATES

Homes Under
$12,500

/b

76

B4

B6

96

Homes Under
$15,000

59

65

67

73

90

Source: Flash Facts on Mobile Homes,

Mobile Home Manufactu.rers Association,

Chicago, June Lg6g

The implicatj-ons of the poor environmental qualities of
mobile home parks are many. some mobile home househords have

to suffer from undesirable environment, despite the fact that
their units can provide almost all the amenities that conven-

tional dwellings can if they are placed on appropriate loca-
tions.

Many potentiar buyers have been discouraged because of
the lack of adequate sÌtes where they can install the units.

13



The social image of mobile home living cannot improve sub-

stantially because of the poor quality of existing mobile

home parks"

To cope with these probrems two different approaches

have been taken in recent years " The one is to up-grad.e

the standards of existing parks and to develop enough high-
er quality mobile home parks, The other one is to produce

mobí1e home units sufficientry like conventional single
family dwellings that they can be fitted into conventional
residential subdivisions. 6 Many big enterprises became

interested in mobile home park development, and since the

bigger the size the more efficient the operation, they have

developed higher sLandard parks on a larger scale. Mobile

home parks of over 11000 units have appeared in the south-

ern and southwestern parts of t,he united states, such as in
Florida, Arizona and california. More recently Boise-

cascade corporation, a big residential developer in the

united states, is undertaking a l0r00o unit mobire home

community development 7 and Orl-ando Florid.a fnvestment

rnc.,at Míami is planning for a 15,000 unit mobile home

community in the central rlorida. B

Mobile home subãîvïEfon and systems housing is not con-
sidered in this study.

Cahners Publ-ishing Co., professional Bui1der, The Com-
pany, Chicago: November

The writer has been working for this project and he was
responsible for the overall conceptual design and the
detailed layout, of the first stage development.

6.

7.

B.
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C. Potential Role of the Mobile Home in Housing:

For the logicar assessment of the potential role of the
mobile home in the field of future housing, it is necessary
to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of the mobile
home compared with other forms of housing. The main advan-

tages are: economical price; mobility of the unit; suita_
bility for families of sma1l size; and finalry the amenities
provided in good quality parks. The disadvantages are: that
it is not large enough for rarge family households; that it
has an unconventional appearance; and that in many instances,
most exist,ing mobile home parks suffer from substandard. en-

vironment.

The primary advantage of the mobile home is the economi-

caI cost of purchase and maintenance, and the package deal
financing practised in mobire home businesses. Even in
affluent countries such as canada and the united states,
housing is an important social problem and a large proportion
of the population cannot afford decent housíng over the

$15r000 price. yet conventionar housing prices have been

soaring higher and higher and the price disparity between con-

ventional and mobile homes has been continually widening.
At the present time, i-t is estimated that, the average conven-

tional house costs approximately $15.00 per square foot as

opposed to that of $8.00 for the mobile homes.9 As a result

9. Metropolit?l coiÞõraEfon of Greater winnipeg, Mobile Homes
ir,T Metrgpolit,an !'tillripeg ald_Additionar zãnã, maæ"r":tion, Vüinnip

15



the mobile home has become the onry hope for millions of
people in low income brackets for their future housing.l0

Although mobile homes today are rarely mobile once they
have been installed on the first site, the portability of
units is st.ilI an important feature to certain people. As

society becomes more industrialized and institutionalized,
the role of the individual in society becomes more specia-
lized. consequently an individual has to change his place

of living more frequently than in the past. The portabili-
ty of the mobile home is a great advantage to those whose

occupations are transient in nature, such as military per-
sonnel, construction workers, and employees at remote single
enterprise conìmunities .

A manrs housing needs change at five different stages

in his l-ife =prrrrll and the mobile home is a suitable form

of housing at two different stages. For the young and newly

formed and older or retired families, the comparatively
smaller floor space of the mobile home is convenient for
maintenance yet satisfies the family's requirements. As in
the case of apartment living, many communal facilities and

services are provided by the park operator; yet the resi-
d.ents can enjoy the pride of ownership and privacy.

10 . Tampa Tribune, "Nlxõn S'ays
Millions," Tampa, Florida:

11. Michael Wheeler (ed.), The

Mobile Home Only Hope for
April 2, L970.
Right to Housing, Harvest

House Ltd., Montreal: lm
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A large proportion of mobile homes are sold to second,

home o\^iners, mostry rich and,/or older people in the southern

states such as Florida, Arj-zona and california. prolonged

life expecLancy, early retirement and guaranteed incomes

from pension fund.s or savings make it possible for those

people to start a nev/ way of life at this later stage of
their life span. The second home o\^/ner in these areas, most-

ly from the northern states or from canada, comes Lo enjoy
the milder climate or other natural amenities in the area.

Many urtra-modern standard mobile home parks, equipped with
various recreational facilities such as golf course, swimmj-ng

pools, lawn bowling, and other indoor facilities for year

round operati-on, and provided with organized recreational
activities, are developed for these second home owners or
retirees. The market in this area is growing rapidly.

The advantages of the mobire home are reflected in the

characteristics of households as presented in Tabres 4 and

5. There are significant variations in these characteris-
tics in different regions. rn the southern regions, the
proportion of retirees and second home owners is signifi-
cant, whereas, in the northern urbanized areas, the propor-

tions of households of young and newly formed and transient
labour forces are much greater.

I7



TABLE 4

OCCUPATIONAL C}IARACTERTSTICS

OF MOB]LE HOME HOUSEHOLDS IN U.S.

19601 t gøa2
Mobile All Mobile All
Homes Households Homes Households

Professional- and
Technical 5.1 Z 9.6 Z 7 .L ? 10.9 Z

Managers, Pro-
prietors 5.1 B. B 8.1 15.0

Craftsmen
(skilled) 2L.4 IS.2 ZL.5 16.5

Operatives (semi-
skilled) 18. B 15.3 ZL.A L5.7

Clerical, Sales 6.7 11.8 7.2 10.5

Service 4.4 5.2 4.8 6.2

Labours (non-farm) 6. B 5.7 7 .5 3.7

Labours (farm) 1.1 4.2 L.4 l. O

Military and Not ? ¿.in work 30.1- 24.3 2o.g* 2o.s

Source: 1. U. S. Census 1960

2. Sample Survey, Bureau of Census, Department
of Housing and Urban Development.

3. This includes 7.BZ of Military personnel.

4. This includes 9.32 of 65 years and over age
group.
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TABLE 5

TNCOME GROUPS OF MOBTLE HOME HOUSEHOLDS

TN U. S.

19601

Mobile All
Homes Households

L966 and L967
Mobile2 All 3

Homes Househol_ds

ç 4,999

5r000

7,000

10,000

and under

to 6,999

to 9 ,999

and over

52 "%

23.

L4.

11.

47.%

2L.

19.

1s.

27.6%

27 .2

29 .4

L5.7

28.2 %

17 .8

20 .4

29 .6

Source: U. S. Census

Survey Bureau of Census for the Department
of Housing

Current Estimation in Lg67

The situation in canada appears to be somewhat different
from that of the united states due to her unique geographi-
cal, sociar and economic conditions. society has been

relatively slow to accept the mobire home. The long and

severe winter crimate in most of canada prohibits for many

months the outdoor living which the mobile home resídents
are more dependent upon because of their small floor space

of their unit compared with that of conventional housing.
canadians have more conservative values and attitudes to

1.

2.

3.

L9



housing and the mobile home is ress favourably accepted. by

society as a whole. rn ad.dition, mobile homes in canada

are 30 percent more expensive than in the united. statesr12
and the price disparity between mobile home and conventional
housing is not so favourable as it is in the united states.
As a result, the proportion of mobile home households among

the total households in canada is smaller than that in the
united states and the evorutionary process of the mobire

home industry and. market trend appears to be many years be-
hind (see Table 6).

The market trends and characteristics of mobile home

households appear to be similar to those of the unit,ed

states a decade ago. The volume of sales has not increased

so drastically and the larger proportion of mobile home

households are stilI the workers in transient occupations

such as are found in construcÈion and mining industries.
very small numbers are retirees among the mobile home house-

'lf

holds.-' However, the most recent trends in vüestern canada

have recorded a drastic increase in sales. During the last
three years the volume of retail sales has been almost, doub-

led and an annual average increase of 25 percent is project-
ed for the next 5 year petiod.l4

12" The average price in U.S. is $5;700 and the equivalentunit is sðf¿-in winnipeg at $eróOO. Source: Mobile
Homes in ttetropolit.an Winnipeq and Additional-%ãã

13. Both in winnipeg and Edmonton, onry one percent of mo-bile home residents !^/ere over 65 yãars oi age as opposedto 9.3 percent in the United States.
14. MeÈropolitan Corporatj-on of Greatei Winnipeg, p.7.
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TABLE 6

NUMBER OF MOBTIE HOMES

TN PLACE ÏN CANADA1

ïN OCTOBER, 196B

PROVTNCE

Newfoundland

Prince Edward
Island

Nova Scotia

New Brunswick

Quebec

Ontario

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

British
Columbia

NO. OF
PARKS

I

7

43

31

60

81

20

L32

105

230

s3B

357

1r5gg

1 ,511

2 ,500

3t676

L,04L

3,000

3,789

3r950

700

250

1r600

2,789

4,500

8,324

3,959

1,700

4 ,450

4,200

I,238

607

3,Lgg

4 ,300

7,000

12,000

5,000

4 t700

8,239

B,150

NO. OF NO. OF TOTAL
MOBTLE HOMES MOBTLE HOMES
ÏN PARKS NOT TN PARKS

Total 72I 2L,96r 32 t472 54 ,433

1. Department of urban Development and Municipal Affairs,
Government of Manitoba, Guidelines for l,ocãtincr and
Hg+lg- Mobile Home ea n:
M
original source: submission by the canadian Mobile HomeAssociation and the lriestern Cãnadian Mobile Home andTravel Trailer Association to the Federal Task Forceon Housing and urban Development, December Lg6g.
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CHAPTER THREE

EVALUATION OF ENVTRONMENTAL QUALITTES OF

THE SELECTED MOBILE HOME PARKS IN WINNIPEG

The market trend of mobile homes in vüinnipeg has not been

favourable; one of the important factors which has had a di-
rect and detrimental influence on them has been the poor en-

vironmental quality, their social image is still poor and the
local control-s over t,he mobile home park developments are dis-
criminatory in nature to limit the detrimental effects on the
adjacent areas. Many potential buyers have been discouraged

because of lack of space on which to place the unit where

they could enjoy an acceptable level of environmental quafityls
consequently, to improve the poor market situation and to pro-
vide alternative choice for housi.g, the existing parks ought

to be improved and new parks shou]d be developed to an accep-

table quality in terms of safety, convenience, economy and

amenity.

For the formulation of proper and comprehensive guidelines
for the development of mobile home parks of an acceptable

quality, it is necessary to evaruate the existing situations
and identify the major problems systematically. rn this
chapterr ârr attempt is made to study three selected parks,

r5. Personal communication with Mr. Bruce Dockings, senior
counselor, Division of rndustrial Materials, Department
of Industry and Commerce, Government of Manitobã.
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namely Downs vi1lage, covered wagon and Northgate Trailer
Parks " These are the three largest parks among the seven

parks located ín Metropolitan Winnipeg.

The study is mainry concerned with the quality of physi-
cal environment, as determined by four different elements:

location; physical characteristics of the site; standards

of physical design; and standards of development and con-
struction. However, some non-physical elements which are
directly related with the physical envíronment are also con-
sidered. These incrude the population characteristics of
the residents and their desires and attitudes.

A. Evaluation of Locations:

The locat,ion of the mobire home park, for the purpose of
this study, is considered to be the physical rerationship in
space of a specific mobile home park to the general struc-
ture of the surrounding community and land ,r="=.16 Also the
basic crit.erion used for the rocational evaluation is the
distances between the mobire home park and the locations of
employment, schools, shopping, recreational and other neces-

sary facilities for the mobile home park residents. Although
it is recognized that the location of a mobile home park in
the community greatly influences the overalr efficiency of
the urban land use pattern and the efficíency of spatial

16. -Kevin J. -C@ Land Subdivision: A physical
Evaluation, Staff of oF-
õonununrç-planning, univ. of el c,, vancouver: 1965. p. 26
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arrangements within the community is maximized when the total
costs of overcoming distance are minimízed-,I7 the economic

criterion for the locational evaluation is not considered.

in this study. Thus the locational evaluation is mainly

carried out in terms of the convenience to the mobile home

residents in the park of the necessary community facilities.

The mobile home park is a bona fide residential land use

and the planning standards for locationar criteria commonly

accepted for the conventional resident,ial development are

equally applicable to the mobile home park. Hor,vever, since

the standards suggested by different persons or organizations

vary in many aspects, it is necessary to establish the stan-

dards more specifically. For the purpose of this study the

average figures of four different standards are considered

to be the optimum standards (see Table 7) and the actual

situatj-ons of the selected parks are evaluated on that basis.
(see Table B).

Tn Table B, a simple rating system is introduced and each

element is valued as good, fair or poor on the basis of the

actual distance less than the standards, more than the stan-

dards but less than two time of them, and more than two times.

The system is designed only for the evaluation of each element

separately. Since the importance of different elements is not

the sieme, it will provide only general overall_ locational
values.

L7. ïbj-d. P. 35
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Criterion No. I No. 2

Major Employment Centre
Major Shopping 4.00
Convenience Shopping .75
Elementary School 1.00 .50
Junior High School 2.50 1.00
Senior High Schoo1 2.50 2.00
Play Ground .50
Playfields 1.50
Community Park 2.00
District Park 3. O0

Churches 3.50

TABLE 7

RESIDENTTAL PLANNTNG STANDARDS FOR LOCATÏONAL CRITERTA
(MTLE)

I

Ì\J
(J¡

I

Sources:
No" l. Urban Land InstiÈute, "Community Builder's Hand.book", The Institute,

Vr/ashington: 1954.
No. 2. Arthur B. Gallion and Simon Eisner. "The Urban Patterrt"rD. Van Nostrand Co.,Inc., Toronto: 1963.
No. 3. F. Stuart Chapin Jr., "Urban Land Use Planning", Harper and Row, New york:

1957 .

No" 4. The American Public Health Association, "Planning the Neighbourhood", pubtic
Ad.ministration Service, Chicago: 1960.

No. 3 No. 4

1.00-1.50
. s0 .25- .50
.50 .25- .50

1.00 .75-1.00
:- 1.00-1.50
. 50 .25- .50

1. 00 . 7s-1. 00

.25- .50

1. 00-1. 50

Range of Commonly
Accepted_Standards

1.00
.25
.25
.75

1"00
.25
.75

"25

1- 00

4.00

"75
r"00
2 .50
2.50

.50
1.50
2.00
3.00
3.50



Criterion

Metropolitan Core

Major Shopping

Convenient Shopping

Elementary School

Junior High School

Senior High School

Playground

Playfield

Community Park

District Park

Bus Stop

TABLE B

MOBTLE HOME PARK SURVEY - LOCATTON ANALYSTS

I

w
Oì

I

commonlyl
Accepted
Standards

(mile)

2. s0

Downs Village

m

9

2

50

ile

50

25

75

50

00

00

00

25

1.

00

rating
n/a

good

poor

poor

fair

fair
poor

fair
poor

poor

good

The commonly accepted standards were construed by the averages of standards
suggested by four different sources.

Indicates crossings of the major arterial roads.

00

00

75x

00

00

00

00

Covered Wagon

mile rating
4.00 n/a

.25 good

.25 good

.20 good

.7 5 good

.45 good

.60 fair

.60 good

.60 good

L.20 good

0 good

I

1

2

2

2

Northgate

mile rating
6.00 n/a

3.60 fair
3.60 poor

.90* poor

poor

poor

poor

poor

poor

2.00 good

1.50 poor

4.50

.20



Through this locational evaluation, it was found that
covered wagon Trailer Park is the only one which satisfies
the standards. Both Downs village and Northgate Trailer
Parks, located at the outskirts of built-up areas, d.o not
satisfy the standards in many insLances. They are located
in isolation from the adjacent neighbourhood units; thus

the residents of these parks have to suffer the inconven-

iences of travelling further distances for necessary coÍìmun-

ity facilities and social activities. The most critical
element is the locations of erementary schoors. chil-dren

have to cross the major arterial roads to reach Lheir school,
which is dangerous and completely against the principles of
residential planrrirrg.lB rhe locations of the three mobile

home parks, their respective community facilities and the
patterns of urban development in the surrounding areas are

shown on Plates 1, 2, 3 , and 4.

Most mobile home parks in Metroporitan vüinnipeg have simi-
lar disadvantages. The causes of such poor locational choices

are many; however, the most important factor is the illogical
governmental- regulations imposed upon the locations of mobile

home parks. Detailed studies of governmental policies and

regulations follow in the next Chapter.

18. rL is the basic residential planning principle that
elementary school children should not cross any d.anger-
ous arterial roads to reach their school. Thus the
elementary school is the fundamental element for the de-termination of the size and boundaries of neighbourhood
units.
See: C. ngÍry, liorlsir_rg for the Motor Age, or V. J. Kostka,

meighbourh rs.
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PLATE 2 TRAILER' PARK
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PLATE 3. LOCATION: COVERED WAGOru TRAILER PARK
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PLATE 4 LOCATION : NORTHGATE TRAILER PARK
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B. Site Characterist,ics :

The site characteristics are considered to be the physi-

cal features of sit.e, both natural and man made, which are

of a physical or material nature and primarily identifiable
by field. inspections and observation.19 These incrude such

features as the boundary conditions, the size and shape of
the site, soi1s, topography, vegetation, drainage courses,

orientation and views.

The advant,ages or disadvantages of certain physical fea-
tures on a site are dependent upon whether they could be

sympathetically incorporat,ed into the physical design t ey

whether they might become undesirable limitations Lo it.
Thus the assessment of these features is not thoroughly pos-

sible until some form of conceptuar design is formurated.

Nevertheless, it is possible to construe a general evalua-

tion system in the light of general principres and practices

of residential land. developments and some unique requirements

for the mobile home park developments. The commonly accepted

standards of the site requirements for a mobile home park are

construed from various sources and the physical features of
the three selected parks are evaluated as shown on Table g.

19 . Cross r, p. 26 .
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ADJACENT LAND USES
a. north
b. south
c. east
d. west

STZE AND SHAPE
a. acreage
b. shape
c. dimensions

SOTLS
a. bearing capacity
b. surface drain

NATURÀ,L FEATURES
a" vegitation
b. topography
c" watercourse

ACCESS

OTHERS
a. safety
b" amenity

I

L^)
C{)

I

TABLE 9

MOBTLE HOME PARK SURVEY - STTE ANALYSTS

Downs Village

highway
river
agricultural
highway

2I.8 acres
diagonal
4201 x 2200'

reasonable
reasonable

bald (poor)
flat (fair)
to the east

good

Covered Vüagon

residential
metro-route
residential
cemetery

5.4 acres
square
390' x 4'70'

reasonable
reasonable

bald (poor)
flat (fair)
none

good

1.

Northgate

comm. & agri.
agricultural
agricultural
metro-route

B. B acres
rectangular
360' x 1150'

reasonable
reasonable

bald (poor)
flat (fair)
none

good

The commonly accepted standards were construed from various sources and the writer'spersonal experiences.

Commonly Accepted 1

Standards

possibility to be
developed as an
integral part of
the neighbourhood
unit adjacent to it.
25 acres
sguare
n/a

adequate for structures
reasonable surface
drainage
desirable to have some
trees
slope less than 7Z
n/a

possible to have one
direct access to
arterial road.

reasonable for the
residential develop-
ment

reasonable
reasonable

reasonable reasonable
good reasonable



Many detrimental features are found in the three sites
and the most critical one is the undesirable shape and size
of these parks. At Do\,üns Village and Northgate Trailer
Parksr the shapes of the sites, being narrow and. elongated.,

restricted flexibility in layout pattern and resulted. in
typical 'fishbone' patterns. At covered wagon the size of
the site is too small for an efficient layout pattern with
the provision of necessary community facilities in the park.
rn general, it is believed that a mobile home park should be

developed on a large enough site so that. the mobile home

park can funct,ion as a reasonably sized sub-neighbourhood,

and it should be equipped with the self-contained public
facílities of daily .r=".20 Also the shape of the site
should be such that it a1lows enough design flexibility to
avoid monot,onous layout patterrr". "

There are other detrimental features, although not very
critical ones, in those parks. At Downs Village, the site
is bisected by a public road; thus the mobile home park is
developed on two separate sites. This allows the undesir-
able through traffj-c into the park. Also the site is

- Loc?l Rggulation of Mobile Home
Park, Travel- Trailer Parkãn
Home p. 35"

2r. Design flexibility is more important for the mobile homepark development than for the conventional residential
development due to the monotonous appearances of mobj-le
home units. For the conventional residential develop-
ment see: spence-sales H. J., How to subd.ivide, community
Planning AssociaLion of canada@
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bounded by excessive frontages on arterial_ roads. At North-
gate, the municipal water and sewer systems are not extended

to the site; therefore private systems had t.o be instarl_ed.
These two sites are too isol-ated from buirt-up areas and the
amenities of surrounding areas are not harmonious with these
park developments. Final]-y, none of the three sites has a

reasonabl-e cover of trees. Tree cover is the most important
el-ement for the amenity of the park.

other el-ements such as topography, soil_s, drai_nage and

accessibility are considered as reasonabl-e at a1r three parks.
Those detrimental- erements of physica] features identified
from the three sites are considered to be the common features
among the majority of existing mobiJ_e home parks in Metropoli-
tan winnipeg. since the method by which a specific mobil_e

home park site is selected from amongst a number of possible
al-ternatives is normarly one whi-ch is of concern primarily to
the entrepre nuut" ,22 those poor site selections are mainJ-y

due to the entrepreneu.rs' short-sighted business planning and

the l-ack of comprehensive guideJ_ines for the mobj_l-e home park

developments available to them in the past.

C. Physical Design Standards :

The physicar design standards of the mobil_e home park

development are restricted here to mean the layout pattern of

22. Cross, p.54.
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land use and circulation established. by the distribution and

relationship of the various blocks, lots and house groupiÞgs,

together with their related public access. The design stan-
dards for the purpose of this study are mainly considered to
be two-dimensional in nature, and are adequately represented

by the layout p1..r.23 Thus the evaluation becomes mainly a

quantitative analysis.

The elements of evaluation are categorized into four
groups: density; land usei pattern of house grouping, lots
and blocks; street layouts; and the commonly accepted pran-

ning principles and standards are used as yardsticks for the

evaluations. The density in terms of number of mobile home

units per gross acre is the d.irect indication of the standard

of the layout. The land use analysis indicates the efficien-
cy of the design. Finally the patterns of house groupings

and street layouts are directly related to the functional
arrangement of land usesr the visual amenity, safety and con-

venience of the park. The det.ailed analysis of the major de-

sign elements of the three mobile home parks, together with
commonly accepted standards are presented in Table lo. rn

addition, the layout patterns of these parks are shown on

Plates 5 | 6, and 7.

23. fbid., p" 27"
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DENSTTY
a. no. of lots
b. gross density
c. net density

LAND USES (PERCENT)
a. residential
b. street e parking
c. recreational
d. public facilities
e. buffer, vacant &

strip open space

TABLE 10

MOBILE HOME PARK SURVEY - DESTGN ANALYSTS
)

Downs Village' Covered Wagon Northgate

155 115 7 4
7.1 2L.2 8.9

15. s 27 .5 ts.o

I

(Ð
{
I

HOUSTNG GROUPTNG
a. typical lot shape 600 diagonal
b. average lot size 2800 sq(40x70)
c. average block length 570 feet
d. average block depth l-20 feet
CÏRCULATION SYSTEM
a. width of r.o.w.
b. width of road paving
c. hierarchical system

of roads nil
d. access to arterial indirect

road (good) access
e. access to public rd " 4
f. parking spaces I each on lot

plus com.parking

1. The commonly accepted standards h/ere
writer's personal experiences.

2. This includes the planned expansion

52.0
L9.2
3.3
L.4

24 .4

78. 60.3
29.7

22. 2 -B
4.2

)

diag. a rect.
1600 sq (28x57)
550 feet
100 feet

20 feet
20 feet

ni1
i-ndirect
(good) access

3
nil

construed by

too.

40 feet
24 feet

Commonly Acceptedl
Standards

50 (min. ) , 250 (ideal)
maximum B - l0
maximum L2"5 (ideal)

60.0
20.0

600 diagonal n/a
2700 sq(40x73) 3200 sq(40x80) min.
450 feet 1000 feet max.
L26 feet 160 feet min.

collector 50 feet
30 feet minor 40 feet
24 feet min. 24 feet

separation between
nil local ç collector rds. ,

one direct min. one direct access
access (ideal)

nil not too many but min. l
1 each on lot I.25 times the no" of
plus com. spaces lots

figures from various sources and the

3.0
20 " 0
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The evaluation reveals many deficiencies in the physical
designs of these parks. A1l of these parks have the monoto-

nous and unimaginative systems of house grouping on the
typical grid patterns of streets and blocks. The size, shape

and arrangement of lot,s are basically those of the typical
travel trailer park layouts, and virtually no consid.eration
is given to the variation of street facade or the functional
relationships between the mobire home units and their lots.
As a result, the visuar effect is very sj_milar to that of
parking lots and the individuar family is deprived of pri-
vacy. These deficiencies are partly due to Èhe unimagina-

tive approaches to design and partly due to the design limi-
tations imposed by the sizes and shapes of these sites.

Another deficiency is the rack of recreational and other
public facilities. Land areas dedicated for these purposes

are too small and inadequate. For example there are no

common storage facilities in al1 these parks. As in the case

of apartment units, the mobile home is smalr in size and does

not have basement space; therefore it requires common storage
space to be provided by the park operators. Recreational_

facilities, particularly for the preschool children, are not
provided for adequatery. There are no indoor recreational
spaces.

other aspects of layout design, such as access, the cir-
culation system and the overall gross densities are co¡1qid,e-s-r','r.,*

ed to be generally satisfactory conditions, except ,Eo,|'.. . 
''-tt\

i: !.,

ii art rri:",.j¡r1i;:À i:
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covered. wagon Trailer Park, where a very critical condit.ion

exists.

Despite the reasonably good location and physical fea-
tures of the site, covered wagon Trailer park has the most

critical physical conditions, mainly due to its extremely

high density. The gross density of 2L.2 units per acre

creates an absolutely intolerable situation and the site is
virtually packed with mobite home units with very little
space remaining for streets. Streets are narrow, yet on-

street parking is allowed since no off-street parking exists.
one dead end street does not even have a turning bay. Need-

less to say there is no space dedicated .to recreational use.

The condition is not only unsatisfactory but dangerous for
public safety and health.

The situations created by improper layout desígns could

have been avoided if both the municipal governments and

entrepreneurs had taken more positive approaches to cope with
the implications of poorry designed mobile home parks. The

municipal government.s are responsibre for the controls and

guidelines for the developments to safeguard public health,
safety, amenity and the orderly development of urban land

uses. The entrepreneurs should have a sense of social obti-
gation as well as a profit motive; they should not forget
that. good housing enterprises are those which do consider

social values in their planning.
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D. Development Standards:

Development standards refer to the physical and visual
quarities of the development. rn order to simplify the pro-
cess of evaluation, focus is placed on only those st,ructures

and facilities having physical manifestation at or above

grade. A detailed engineering and economic analysis of
structures and facilities is not included in the study since

the maj-n objective is a qualitatíve evaluation of the devel-
opment and the physical amenity. For convenience, the ele-
ments of evaluation are grouped into five categories and

existing conditions of the three selected parks are compared

with commonly accepted principles and standards (see: Table

11) .

The development sLandards of these three parks generally

correspond with their design standards; and the worst condi-

tion occurs at covered wagon Trailer park. Although condi-

tions in Downs village and Nort,hgate Trailer parks are not

so critícal yet, there are many deficiencies there, too.

The most problematic element is the poor landscaping de-

velopment. since mobile homes are products of assembly line
manufacturing, the variations among their moders are rather
limited in scope; therefore the landscaping is the most im-

portant element for the visual variations and quality of
amenity. However, potentiar sit,es covered with a reasonabre

amount of trees are not easy to find in the praj-rie Region
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LANDSCAPE
a. individual lot
b. streets
c. public open

space
d. buffer strip

STREET FAC]LITTES
a. paving
b. curbs a gutter
c. side walks or

path
d. street lighting
e. parking stall

for household
for guest

f. requirements for
snohi removal

PUBLTC FACTLTTTES
a. park or tot

ground
b. indoor recrea-

tional

c. indoor storage
d. washer & dryer

e. garbage contain-
ers

MOBILE HOME PARK SURVEY - DEVELOPMENT ANALYSTS

Downs Village

nil

nil

ni1
some to hwy.
& river

I

È
È
I

TABLE 11

Covered. Vlagon

ni1

ni1

no open space
some to south
& r^/est-cemetery

asphalt
ni1
nil

ni1

nil
nil

very poor

asphalt
nil
nil

nil

1 each on lot
on street-fair

adequate

Northgate

nil

ni1

nil
ni1

not developed

ni1

ni1
ad.equate

nil

Commonly Acceptedl
Standards

min. 2 trees over 6'
per a lot
reasonable amount

reasonable amount
adequate amount for
visual screen

asphalt or concrete
min. one side of street
min. one side of street
or separate system
min. 0.1 ft. candle
aver. 0.6 ft. candle

min. 1 stal1 per lot
min. I stall per 4 lots
provision for machine
movement and dumping

100 sq.x no. of units
proper development
reasonable for the
cornmon gathering and
children's use in winter
90 cf" per unit
reasonable numbers and
locations
1 each in 200t rangie

asphalt
ni1
nil

ni1

I each on lot
on comm. space

adequate
adequate

not dedicated

ni1

nil
adequate

ni1

not developed

nil

nil
adequate

ni1



UTILTTIES
a. water & sewers
b. po\i\ier & tele-

phone
c. gas
d. fire hydrant

ÏNDTVIDUAL LOTS &

UNITS
a. aver. size of

unit
b. aver. distance

between units
c. patio

d. skirting
e. attached

structures

Downs Village

pipe lines
underground

nil
nil

I

È
ttl

I

TABLE 11 Continued

Covered Wagon

pipe lines
overhead

ni1
ni1

standards

over 15 feet

not developed

no skirtíng
or poor ones
poor to fair
quality

1. The commonly accepted
the writer's personal

Northgate

pipe lines
overhead

nil
nil

smaller

less than 10
feet
no space

no skirting
or poor ones
poor quality

Commonly Accepted
Standards

pipe lines
underground

desirable
same as town housing

standards

over 15 feet

not developed

no skirting
or poor ones
poor to fair
quality

standards \^/ere construed
experiences.

L2t x 60'

10 15 and over

180 sq. ft. per unit
with fence or tree
screens
same material as the
unit's exterior
same quality as the
unit itself.

by figures from various sources and



and landscaping is costly. Therefore, systematic and care-
ful planning and implementation of a landscaping programme

are required. Mobile home parks should, however, be screen-
ed by trees or other substitutes, and an acceptable beautj_-

fication programme should be undertaken.

Another element which deteriorates the quality of devel-
opment is the poor and older moders of mobile home units
themselves to which additional structures such as porches

or storage spaces are attached. rn many cases these acces-

sory structures are subject to fire and their visual effects
are very detrimental. rn addition, none of the outdoor pri-
vacy areas are enclosed either by fences or trees, and the
majority of units do not have proper skirts to hide the un-

desirable appearance of their wheels. These indicate that
the entrepreïr.eurs are not excercising adequate controls for
the protection of public safety and amenity in the parks.

The i-nadequate development of public facilities and open

spaces is another erement which degrades the quality of these
parks " The construction st.andards of the public facilities
are poor and many designated open spaces are just wasted.

The lack of coÍrmon indoor storage space, and the lack of
street lighting and side warks are additional detrimental
el-ements.
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E. Population characteristics and Resid.ents' Attitudes:

The desirable leve1 of the environmental quality for a

mobile home park is directly or indirectly related with the
characteristics of the residents and their attitudes. Unless

these aspects are thoroughly investigated it is not possible
to determine the optimum level of environmental quality which

will- boLh satisfy the resid.ents and be within their means,

and at the same time meet the social standards of the district
in terms of safety, economy, convenience and amenity. For

these reasons r ârr attempt has been made to evaluate the socio-
economic characteristics and attitudes of the resídents; how-

ever, due to limitatÌons in the readily available data, the

study is restricted to two aspects only: the population com-

position, and the desires of residents and their willingness
to pay for certain kinds of additional facilities in the park.

These are shown on Tables 12 and 13 respectively.

Since the evaluation is limited in
conclusion cannoL be derived; however,

tions can be made from the evaluat,ion.

scoper any concrete

some reliable assump-

These are as follows:

The mobile home households are very simírar to suburban

apartment households. Family size is small and there are

smaller numbers of children, particularly school âge, and

retired persons. Based upon the study carried out at Edmon-

ton, it is postulated that mobile home household heads may be
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predominantly younger age groups, between the ages of 2r and
)¿.44.'"

TABLE 12

MOBTLE HOME PARK SURVEY - POPULATTON COMPOSTTTONS

Age Group Downs village covered wagon Northgate Total-No. % No. % No. ? No. eo

under 5 57 L9.4 49 16.0 35 19.0 L4l- IB.0
6 - 13 30 10.2 50 16.3 19 10.3 gg I2.3

14 L7 14 4.8 7 2.3 2 L.I 23 2.9

18 20 B 2.7 15 4.9 g 4.9 32 4.L

2L 64 LB2 62.2 L7e 57.9 119 64.7 478 61.1

65 over 2 0.7 I 2.6 0 0 10 1.3

Total 293 100.0 307 100 " o rB4 100.0 784 100.0

No. of
Family 100

Average
Persons
Per Unit

115 74 289

2.5 2.72,9 2.7

source: "Mobile Homes in Metropolitan üTinnipeg and Additional
Zone tt

24. city of Edmonton, Mobile Homes in urban Environment,
Edmonton: L968, fa
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TABLE 13

MOBILE HOME PARK

OPTNTONS AND PREFERENCES OF

1. Location: Proximi-ty to the
community facilities such as
park, school and shopping

2. Shape of the lot

5. Need for the paved mobite
home pad

6. Desired type of heating

7. Willingness to pay a smal1
reasonable cost for the un-
derground power distribution

B. Willingness to pay $5.00 per
month for the cablevision

9. Management of the private
open spaces

10. Willingness to pay $25.00 per
year as a club membershi-p fee
for facilities such as ouLdoor
swimming pool, indoor recrea-
tional etc.

SURVEY

THE RESIDENTSI

3.

L

Size of the 1ot (40-50) x (80-100)
50 x 100

(s0-60) x 100
No ans.

Additional structures to be porch
added to the mobile home unit Carport

Garagie

Yes
No
No ans.

Rectangle
Angle
No ans.

Yes
No
No ans.

Gas
Electric
oi1
No ans.

Yes
No
No ans.

Yes
No
No ans.

Manag'er
Resident
No ans.

Yes
No

90.3U
3.2
6.5

84.0
9.5
6.5

29 .0
45.5
9.5

16.0

81. 0
42 .0
13.0

77 .5
16 .0
6.5

s5.0
9.5

32.3
3.2

93 .6
3.2
3.2

29.0
61. 5
9.5

48 .4
48 .4
3.2

96.8
3.2

The original field data \,liere collected
Winnipeg, in 1969. Data were'analysed
the purpose of this thesis.

by Six Wheels Ltd.
and tabulated for

1.
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Mobile home residents appear to desire physical environ-

ment similar to that, desired by conventional dwelling resi-
dents" The majority of people surveyed expressed their
desire for and willingness to pay for such facilities and

condítions as: locational preference wit,hin built-up areas,

the size and shape of conventional- single residential lots
for their mobile homes, and better recreational facilities
and amenity. Generally speaking the level of environmental

quality desired by the mobil-e home residents appears to be

very similar to that desired by middle or 1ow income

families.
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CHA.PTER FOUR

GOVERNMENTAL POLICTES, REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS

The problems identified from the existing mobire home

parks in Metropolitan winnipeg are closely associated with
the governmental poricies, regulations and. standards im-

posed upon the developments. The mobile home is a still
ne\^/ form of housing in canada and no level of government

yet has posítive and constructive policies toward the mobile

home park development in the urban areas. rnstead, the gov-

ernmental controls and regulations are neither comprehensive

nor logical; in many aspectsr. they are piece-meal and nega-

tive in nature. As a result, the governmental regulations
and policies have not been able to provide incentive for
the development of potentially good quality mobile home parks

or tor the improvement of older parks.

rt has only been in recent years that governments have

become aware of the potential role of the mobire home as a

decent form of housing and the implications of poor mobile

home parks in the major urban cenLres. At the federal level,
the fi-rst policy recornmendation concerning the mobile home

and its park was presented in 1969 by The Task Force on

Housing and urban Development. At the municipal lever, the

first comprehensive pranning study and recommendations to
improve the present regulat,ions on mobile home park d.evelop-

ment in Metropolitan winnipeg vÍere presented in L97o by the
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Planning Division of the Metropolitan corporation. However,

those recommendations have not yet been adopted as policies
or regulations.

Governmentar policies and regulations can be considered

in two separate areas. one area is the direct controls which

governments excercise by the enforcement of zoning by-laws,
licensing regulationsr ând the like. The other one is the
giovernmental policies which indirectly influence the devel-
opments, such as the provision of technical assistance,
guidance, public information services, and. the provision of
mortgage funds. rn this chapterr âfi attempt is made to
evaluate the implications of present governmental policies
and regulations for the physical quality of the mobile home

park, and the prospects of future changes in these policies
and regulations.

A. Direct Controls:

under the provision of the British North America Act,
control over an urban land development is the responsibility
of the provincial giovernment=r25 and in most instances this
responsibility as well as díscretionary power is delegated

to local- giovernmerrt=.26 fn Metropolitan Winnipeg, where

25. canada, The British North America Act, Revised statutes
of Canada L952, Vol. V1,

Manitoba, The Municipal

No. 5, Sec. 92.

Act.26.
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local governments are operated by a two tier system, the

mobile home park development is directly controlled by both

the Metropolitan corporation and the local municiparitíes.
The Metropolitan corporation has jurisdiction over town

planning schemes and zoning by-laws, while rocal municipali-
ties enforce the licensing regurations for mobile home park

operations. Hence the primary concern of the Metropolitan
corporation is for the orderly use of land in the whole met-

ropolitan region, while that of local municipalities is for
the protection of locar interests, particularly as they are

affected by the revenues from and expenses of a deveropment.

i) Local Governments;

The locar licensing regulations vary in different munici-
palities. rn some municipalities, the mobile home park de-

velopment is prohibited by the by-lah/s. fn some others, they

do not have a by-law and any development proposal is evaluat-
ed by the council; however, the general attitudes of council
members are mostry against the mobile home park development.

some others al-low the mobile home park developm.lt, but their
regulations are not uniform (see: Table 14).

Local regulations and policies are not necessarily based.

upon a comprehensive and positive approach. Those which do

not arlow and those which are reluctant to allow the mobile

home park development do rationalize their view points on

two major accounts. The one is that the mobile home
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MunicipaliLies District Requirements District Requirements
Permitted Conditional

Assiniboia C3 (T.p.S. ) Min. site 2 acres C2(t.p.S. ) Min. Lot 1000 sf
Site width 400' Min. Site 60000 sf

Front,age on P. T. H.
Brooklands
Charleswood
E. Kildonan
Fort Garry
N. Kildonan
Old Kildonan
St. Boniface
St. James

St. Vital
Vüinnipeg

Notes : 1) u/m¡
year.

MOBTLE HOME ZONTNG AND LTCENSING TN METRO VüINN]PEG

¡

(JI
È

I

c2

c2

TABLE T4

C2

C2

c2, c3,
and Ml

unit per

2) Transcona, Tuxedo and West Kildonan do not permit mobile home parks.

Source: Mobile Homes in Metropolitan Winnipeg and the Additional Zone.

orry Ji"arict Frontage 
"" n.T.H.

41, C2, Ml Min. Lot 10OO sf
Any District Frontage on p.T.H.

Any District

c
A1' 

ï 
Min' Lot looo sf

CM

month, u/y; unit per year, s/m¡ space per month, s/y¡

Licensing
and Fee

$0 u/m

$10 v/y
$Ss/m
$ A s/m

$zs/y
$0u/m
$rO u/m

space per



households do not pay their fair share of local tax, parti-
cularly schoor tu*,27 and the other one is that mobile home

parks are nuisance factors to adjacent areas and degrade

the quality of living environment in their localíties. These

points are often valid and legitimate since the present muni-
cipal tax system on the mobile home park is not appropriate,
and since the majority of existing mobil_e home parks are sub-
standard quarity developments. rf the l_ocal_ governments had

taken more positive approaches ùo overcome those aspects ra-
ther than discourage the mobile home park development, those
problems could have been easily resolved.

Housing is an important concern of local governments too,
and it is a proven fact that the mobire home is a decent form

of housing for certain segments of our popuration. Therefore
it is a moral obligation that local government should take
positive approaches to tackte the implications of mobile home

park development. For example, it should revise the munici-
pal tax system where it has the jurisdiction, iT necessary.2B
By the same token, 1ocal government should encourage, direct-
1y or indirectly, entrepreneurs to develop good quality parks

which are more an attract,ion than a nuisance to a locality,
rather than discourage all mobile home park development.

27. ASPO' rhe c-h-anqinq lunctioq of Trailer park. p,. 13.
28 " A case study carried out in conjunction with a proposed

mobile home park development in st. vital_ conclüded thatthe proposed development would. not be any financial
burden to the 1ocal giovernment. source: A private studyprepared by underwood McÏ,elran and Associateã Limited,
Vüinnipeg , L97I
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ii) Metropolitan Government;

The Metropolitan Corporat,ion of Greater lüinnipeg controls
the locations and standards of development of mobire home

parks under the provisions of town planning schemes, zoning
by-laws and the additionar condit,ions set out by the council
in L965. The zoning by-laws regulate the development stan-
dards in the dist,rict,s where the mobile home parks are per-
mitted outright and the conditions set out by the council re-
gulate those in the areas where their developments are con-
ditional. 'This system of control is considered as a pre-
ferable one than the control system under a separate regu-
lation by districts - under the police power - of the height,
bulk, and utilization of sÈruct,ures; the uses Èo which l_and

and water may be put; and the density of population. Thus

zoning is one, and only one, of the tools available f.or im-
plementing the community's comprehensive plan and an instru-
ment for car:¡ying out declared public polisy.'29

However, there are major deficiencies in two areas. The

locational requirements are not logical and the minimum

standards of development specified in these regulations are
not high enough for the recent moders of mobile homes. under

the present requirements, mobile home parks are considered
to be synonymous with travel trailer parks.

29. Ernest R. Bartley--ãnd-Erederic H. Bair Jr., Mobile HomePark and Comprehensive planning, public
cl f'Florida,
1960, p. 72.

AdminisÈiãEï-on
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The present zoning resLricts the location of mobile home

parks exclusively to commercial and industriar districts.
Among 1l municipalities in Metropolitan vüinnipeg, three muni-

cipalities, namely Transcona, Tuxed.o and west Kildonan, do

not allow the mobile home in any district, and in other muni-

cipalities, they are permitt,ed outright only in commercial

and/or industrial districts. Although in some cases the

mobile home park is permit,ted in other zoning districts, in
no case are they allowed in residential district=.30

The segregat,ion of mobile home parks from conventional

residential districts is mainly due to the unclear d.istinc-
tion between the mobile home park and the t.ravel trailer park,
and the reluctance to tackle the þlanning implicat.ions of
mobile home parks. By definition, the mobile home is a single
family dwelling and the mobile home park is a residential land

use. Also the people in a mobile home park deserve to have

the same privileges as those in conventional housing, with
regard to public safety, convenience and amenity in their
place of living. The implication of such a locational restríc-
tion is that the mobile home park, a residential use, would

have to share the same environment as commercial and industrial
uses. The land uses of the mobile home park and commercial or
industrial areas are not compatible and the inevitable result
is bright to the park and its surrounding areas. This is a

30. Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg, pp. L3-L7.
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usual situation in most urban

A report described a situation
centres in lfestern Canada.

in Edmonton as follows:

"People Ín mobile homes are therefore forced to sharean environment which is aesthetically unpleasant, de-void of community facilíties and whiðh cäntains å rrigh,vehicular traffic with its resultant dangers and noise.This is completely the antithesis of the staLed objec-tives and principles for residential development asquoted in the proposed. General plan, which äresocially integrated communities, wiËhin which-may beenjoyed the highest standards of safety, healthr-"orr-venience and privacy, and to prevent the intru-sion of incompatible uses which *onid ad.versel_v affectthe health and amenities of the district". 31

The locational problems identified from the existing
mobile home parks in Metropolit,an vüinnipeg are mainly due

to this restriction by governmental regulations. To improve
the situation, the regulat,ions should be revised so that the
mobile home parks can be developed harmoniously with other
residential developments and form integral parts of their
surrounding neíghbourhood units. The present locational
restrictions are only appropriate for travel trailer parks.

The other major

than the locational
standards specified

deficiency which may be more detrimental
resÈrictions is the inadequate minimum

The elements of the

the minimum size

in the regulations.
standards which are most inadequate are:
of the park in terms of acreagie and number of 1otsi the mini_
mum size and shape of lots; the maximum gross density; and

31. City of Edmonton, pp. LI-L2.
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the requirements for open space, public facilities, particu-
larry landscaping. The present standards are, again, only
appropriate for travel trailer parks. Revision to a higher
1evel of standards is an urgent necessity since minj_mum re-
quirements are often considered as maximum requirements in
reality.

iii) Provincial Government;

The provincial government, excercises some direct con-

trols over the mobire home park developments in Metropolitan
winnipeg. Essentially, provincial control is primarily con-

cerned with health and safety requirem"rrt=.32 rn most cases,

the requirement.s of Metropolitan or local governments sur-
pass the provincial requirements. Therefore, in reality, the
provincial regulations are not considered to be important.

B. Governmental policies:

i) Federal Government;

The first official document showing the federal giovern-

mentrs concern for mobile homes was the Task Force Report

on Housing and urban Development in L969. The report refer-
red to the mobile home and its market trend and made recom-

mendations for changes in governmental policies as folrows:

"The so-called mobile home is somewhat of a misnomer
in that few of these mobile houses are, in practice,
evel,'rnoved during their usable lifespan. These are
not house trailers, but rather relatively sma1l, pre-
fabricated housing units generally instarred without
foundations in clusters or parks

32. Department of urban Development, and Municipal Affairs,
Government of Manitoba, Guidelines f@

peg:
March 1970, p. 15.
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while the aesthetically-mínded might cringe at thedesign and pattern of individual units and overallparks, there seems no question that mobile homes are
becoming an increasing feature of the North American
housing market ô.....
There does then seem to be a growing market for mobile
homes ín canada. That being so and in line with itsbelief that canadians shourd enjoy maximum freedom ofchoice in housing styles, the rãsk Force believesmobile homes should be given recognition within thecanadian housing market. one steþ in this direction
would be to allow loans on such dwellings to be insuredunder the National Housing Act. Anothei and onewhich might. werl bring positive improvements in anaesthetic sense - would be to amend. municipal by-laws,
where necessary, to permit the orderly devälopmånt ofmobile home parks within the community. This willnecessitate, among other things, changes in currentzoning and assessment regulations
The task Force thus recommends that: serious considera-tion be given to amend the National Housing Act and,
where necessary, municipal by-laws to accord so-carl-ed
'mobile' homes their proper þtace within the canad.ianhousing market." 33

Although all the recommendations made in the report were

not accepted as housing policies, recent federal housing
policies have been changed in accordance with some of these
recommendations. rn conjunction with the mobile home, the
central Mortgage and Housing corporation is no\¡/ prepared to
provÍde mortgage funds for some specific mobile home park
developments under the provision of the present National
Housing Act. under sections 35A and 35c of the Act, the
central Mortgage and Housing corporation may finance the
funds to the provincial or municipar governments if the

33. Government of canada, Report of the Federal Task Forceon Housing and Urban O

.
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mobile homes utilized in the park will meet the requirements

of the National Buildíng Code.34

ii) Provincial Government;

This change in federal policy has been werl taken by the
province and at the present. time, the Manitoba Housing and

Renewal corporation, the provinciar agency for housi*g, is
seriously considering the development of a pioneer project in
Metropolitan vüinnipeg. The objectives of the project are to
experiment in the low-cost housing market with mobile homes

and to demonstrate to the public what a werl planned mobile

home park can offer to its resident,=.35

iii) Metropolitan Government;

At the municipal l-evel, the major urban centres in the

Prairie region, namely lVinnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary, had

recently completed comprehensive stud.ies about the planning

implicat,ions of mobile home parks j-n urban areas. All of
the studies made very simirar recommendations: changes in
zoning by-Iaws and municipar policies toward mobile home

park development. At the present time, the council of the

Metropolit,an corporation of Greater winnipeg is reviewing

34. correspondence between the c.M.H.c. winnipeg office andthe city of Portage la prairie, and the Town of Neepawa,
November , I970.

35. Personal correspondence with Mr. Neil osler, the Manager,
Manitoba Housing and Renewal corporation, November Lg7o.
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the proposed changes in the zoning by-law. The main ob-
jectives of the proposal are to arlow mobile home parks

in the residentiar districts and to up-grade some elements

of the mobile home park developm"rrt.36 The indications are
that the approaches of all levels of government are becom-

ing more positive, and that some of the detrimental implica-
tions of governmental regulations and policj_es in the past
are gradually being overcorne.

36. Metropolitan corporation of Greater winnipeg, (proposed.)
By-Law No. 1790
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CHAPTER FIVE

AN APPROACH TO THE PHYSTCAL DESIGN

Many problems of existing mobile home parks have been

attributed to the poor site selections and poorly designed
physical layouts in the past. Because of the anticipated
demand for mobile homes and mobile home parks in terms of
both number and quality, and because of the bad effects
poor quality mobile home parks have on urban environments,
comprehensive and creat,ive approaches to the layout of fu-
ture mobile home parks aïe urgently required. The formula-
tion of new approaches which can tackle many of the present
problems of mobile home parks is an important task for the
urban planner, since the role of mobíle homes in future
housing will be greatly dependent. upon the successful and

efficient development of mobile home parks. Bearing this
task in mindr ërn attempÈ is made to formulate a fundamental_

approach to the physical layout of the mobile home park.

since the mobire home park is a bona fide residential
land use, the basic principles and practices for the conven-

tional residential land development are equally applicable
to the mobile home park development. However, the mobile
home park has many of its own unique characteristics and

requirements, and as a result, approaches to the design of
mobile home parks are substantially different in detail from
approaches to conventionar residential land development.

The clearest differences in approâch are found in the
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criteria for site selection and the principtes of layout
design.

Criteria for Site Select.ion:

Location.

The most important consideration for the selection of
a mobile home park sj-te is that the park should be an inte-
gral part of the neighbourhood unit. The residents of the
park require the same quality of environment and facili-
ties whi-ch are as pleasant, safe and convenient, as do

residents of conventional areas. Many of the problems in
existing parks are directly or indirectly caused by the
systematic exclusion of t,he park from residentiar districts,
with the result that it is located in isolation or in com-

mercial or industrial distrj-cts, where the land u.ses are

mutually incompatible. As a result, the mobile home park

residents have to suffer from many disadvantages such as

the inconveniences of travelling for longer distances for
the necessary community facilities, the social isolation,
and the undesirable physical environments in the area. To

overcome these problems, the mobile home park should be ro-
cated in residential districts and it should be deveroped

to function as an integral part of the neighbourhood unit.

However, since the appearance of the mobile homes and

the pattern of mobire home park layouts are so different
from other residential developments, the mobile home parks
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are not physically compatible with other residential de-

velopments. Thus the park should be located and designed

in such a way that the confrict is minimized, with the
park still being harmoniously integrated with the surround-
ing areas. The locations which satisfy these contradictory
requirements are usually found in the transitional zone of
land uses. For example, a parcel of land. located in the
area between residentiar and commercial, industriar or ar-
teriar routes could be harmoniously developed for the mobile
home park; it will minimize the land. use conflict from a
potentiarly worse one, the conflict. between residentiar and

non-residential, to the less critical conflict between resi-
dential and mobile home park.

Another element t,o be considered is the requirement for
direct access from an arteriar road. since mobile homes

have to be transport,ed from fact,ories or other locations,
and may have at times to be moved to other areas, the park

should have at least one direct access from an arterial
road so that the mobile home, with its excessive bulk, can

avoid the local streets. The movement of mobile homes

through loca1 streets will interfere with local residential
traffic and will reduce the tranquility of the residential
environment. fn addition to the access to an arterial
road, it also requires one convenient access road toward the
neighbourhood unitr so that, the physical distance between

the park and surrounding residential areas can be minimized.
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Finally, since mobile homes are basically low-cost
dwellings, the park should be located on relatively low
priced land. Higher priced land. wilr force the deverop-
ment into higher density and the obvious result wirr be

poor quality. Generally speaking, urban land value is
proportionately related to the accessibility of the site
from and to the cent,rar busi-ness district. rn the case

of residential land value, specifically, some other ele-
ments such as the social prestige of residential districts
and the amenity of the area also affect land value. The

mobile home park will fit more harmoniously into low or
middle class residential districts than inÈo prestige dis-
tricts, and suburban locations where the land is relativ-
e1y cheap and more desirable to the mobi-le home park in
terms of its social implications.

ïn most urban centres, there are not many sites which
satisfy all these requirements. As a resurt, ideal loca-
tions for t.he mobile home park should be created rather
than be found; the mobile home parks deserve special
consideration by suburban developers. Tf a park site is
planned together with other residential development, then
the suburban neighbourhood unit can be developed very
harmoniously with the mobire home parks within the planned

neighbourhood unit."

Tn addition, the mobile home park could

as a Lemporary land use in built-up areas.

developed

built-up

be

In
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areas, there are always large tracts of rand reserved for
future development such as express\^/ays and their inter-
changes. or in newly developed residential districts, some

areas are reserved for future apartment sites or shopping

centres. Those sites are oft,en satisfactory for the mobire

home park's locational requirements. Therefore, if the
cost and profit can justify temporary use for the mobile
home park, soine of these undeveloped areas will be suitable
for it.

íi. Size, Shape, and Boundaries of the Site:

The size, shape and the boundary conditions are very

important erements for the site selection, since they
greatly influence the quality and layout design of the park.

The size of a park is closely related to the lever of
environmental quality. The mobiLe home park is a profit
oriented business; therefore the high quality amenity and

facilities in the park at a compatible range of monthry

rents is only possible with a large scale development. Tf
the park is too small, the result will be either lower qual-
ity envíronment or higher monthry rates, since the effic-
iency and utilization of public facilities and the opera-
tion of the park will be proportionatery lower in small

scale developments.

Experience in canada indicates that parks over 2oo units
can provide well developed indoor and outdoor recreational
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facilities with very reasonable additíonal per capita 
"o=tr37

and parks with over 500 units can be developed with such

facilities as outdoor swimming pools and smal1 convenience

shopping facilitiu=.38 rh" bigger the size the better the
quality since the bigger parks can províde facilities and

service of higher order.

on the other hand, the park should not be too big for
sociological reasons. rt is a cornmon belief that a large
number of people from one kind of social group within limit-
ed physical boundaries is not desirable because there is
danger of hostile social interaction between that group and

other groups. yet too smarl a group is not desirable either
because the group !vil1 be socially ísolated from the main

stream of neighbourhood activities and it will lose group

identity. rt is a common planning principle that a neigh-
bourhood should be compoased of heterogeneous social ele-
ments which can mix harmoniously and derive mutual benefit.

The optimum size should be determined by these two

criteria; it is considered that a mobite home park of 2oo

300 units is an ideal size. Thus optimum acreage of the

37. underwood McT,ellan ãn¿ associates Limited, Mobile Home
communities: A Totar Development concept. Tñe compãy,

38. underwood Mcl,ellan and Associates Limited and Floranda
Engineering Limited, The concept plan: crescent EstatesMobile Horys tity. an i-
@ando Flõrida tnlestmeñt rnc., Ed.monton;
L970.
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site can be calculated when the desired density is deter-
mined. Based upon B units per gross acre density, which is
reasonable, the optimum acreage is considered to be 25 40

acres.

The shape of the site is a more important element to
the development pattern of the mobire home park than to
other residentiar developments because layout variation is
a far more important element.. Thus the shape of the pro-
perty should allow enough design flexibility for an imagi-
native and creative layout pattern for the mobile home park.
Generally speaking, sites with more square shapes are pre-
ferred to sites with rong narrow strips, and. some variations
on the property lines may prove beneficial for an interest-
ing layout pattern. Also a shorter perimeter of property
boundary is more economical for buffering the mobile home

park from adjoining land uses.

rn addition, the boundary conditions are closely related
to the shape of the site. For exampler ârr excessive site
front,age on incompatible land uses is not desirable whereas

such frontages toward the public open space or other amenity

areas are highly beneficial. Arso a site near highrise
structures or higher ground levels should be avoíded as

much as possible since the birdseye view of the mobire home

park is not a preasing one, unless the park is heavily cov-
ered with talI trees.
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iii " Physical Features on Site:

Good site pranning incorporates the existing physical
features harmoniously into the development and fulfils the
intended function of deveropment in the most effective viay.

To achieve this objective, the rerative importance of the
different physical features on a site should be identified
and their implications for the design be evaluated. There

are three major elements which influence the mobile home

park layout.

Trees and shrubs are important features for the attrac-
tive mobile home park and they can be easily incorporated
into a layout design. Mobile homes are factory manufactur-
ed structures and they stand on site without foundations.
Thus no extensive fierd consÈruction work is necessary for
the mobile home park. The engineering requirements for
road construction are not high because it is just a private
road; thus trees and other features on the site would not
be disturbed by road construction if flexible curves are

introduced. rn addition variations of mobile home orienta-
tion and roadways are desirabre in order to avoid a rigid
and. monotonous layout pattern. Therefore trees and shrubs

on a site can be more attractively incorporated into the
layout design in the mobile home park than is the case in
any other form of residential developrnents.

The bearing capacity of the soi-ls and ground water
table are not as important features for the mobile home
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site as they are for other land development. Mobile homes

are light structures and do not require normal basement
structures. As in the case of the trees, the roads are
not built for high intensity use and will be cared for by
the operator better than are other pubric roads. The mo-

bile home park in an urban area should be serviced by
piped water and sev¡er systems; thus the bearing capacity
and the ground water table are not very important consid-
erations.

Mobile homes do not fit into rugged. terrain; therefore
it is more desirable to select a smooth terrain, particu-
larly when the overall density is high. This is due to the
long dimension of the mobire home unit and the limited
amount of field construct,i-on work involved in mobile home

park devel0pment. on the other hand, some topographic
variation is sometimes a usefur feature for the relatively
large scale park or the low density park if the slope is
not extensive. rn any event, terrain is not an important
consideration in the prairie Region where most of the land
is flat.

fn terms of the physical features of a site, the o1d

flood plain can be a suitable site for the mobile home

park if the prain is protected from the danger of flooding
and it satisfies the locational requirements descri-bed
previously.
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B.

The locationaL requirements, the size, shape and boun-

dary conditions, and the physical features of the site are

the most important elements to be considered for the selec-
tion of a mobi-le home park site. other determinants for
the site sel-ectiorl aïe of lesser importance and are basi-
cally the same as those for conventionar residentíal land
developments.

Principles of the physical Layout. Design:

once the site is selected, then the specific layout
pattern of the mobile homes, together with the land uses

and a circulation system, become the major concerns. The

layout pattern should incorporate the physical features
of the site harmoniously and advant,ageously, and it should
provide satisfactory results in terms of amenity and the
efficient and organic arrangement of land uses, circula-
tion system and the cost of construction.

The principles of the physicar layout of a mobile home

park are similar to those of any other type of site planning,
particularly residentj-al land subdivj_sions. However, there
are many important elements which are unique to the mobile
home park layout. or which de'serve more serious consid.era-

tion. rn this study, principles and approaches to deal
with these unique elements are examined.

The principles of physical layout. of a mobile home park

can be considered under several major divisions: house
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grouping;. land use patt,ern; circul_ation system; and the
distribution of utilities and public facirities. such

divisions are rather arbitrary ones since all the elements
are mutually inclusive and the design process requires the
si-multaneous consideration of a number of separate elements.
Revision on one aspect, of the layout will be reflected by
complementary modi-fications to the other components of the

?ototal design."- Nevertheless, such d.ivisions are necessary
to discuss the principles which are predominant.

a. House Grouping:

The principre of house grouping is to fit the houses

into a pleasing group where there is effective relation-
ships between houses, sufficient variation for individu-
ality, and an economical utilization of the common faciri-
ties.40 The house grouping is a particularly important
element for the mobile home park layout since the visual
variations, the individ.ual identities and the functional
relationship between the unit and the lot area are onry
possibre through the arrangements of the mobil_e home lay-
outs. Mobile homes are monotonous and box-like structures
and they have very identical floor plans and elevations.

39. Cross, pp . 73-74.

40. Central Mortgage and
Small House Groupincr,

Housing Corporation, principles of
The Corporation, otm54-
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fn addition, the mobile home park is usually a

sity development than the conventional single
dential subdivision. Thus house grouping is a

cul-t element of the design layout for a mobire

higher den-

family resi-
more diffi-
home park.

Yet house grouping is one of the most important ele-
ments for the mobile home layout. design. The house group
is the area where the ind.ividuals make most of their visual
contact with the physical environment, as well as experience
social intercourse with one another. The amenity, safety
and convenience in this area are the most serious concerns
of the residents; thus the success or failure of the whole
layout design is greatly dependent upon the skillful and

imaginative treatment. of house groupings.

The size of the house group should be determined by the
considerations of sociological, aesthetic and economic im-
plications. From the sociological point of view, social
consciousness in the form of the gratification of the drive
of the individuar for identification with the group may be

expected to be developed among 50 300 p"r=orr".41
Aesthetically, the house group should be able to provide
some individ.uality and avoid monoto ny .42 E"orromically, the
size should be such that the public facilities provided for

4L. Kostka,

42, CMHC, p.

p. 9.

L2.
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each house group unit should be most effectívely utilized..
The size of a house group which satisfies aspects is con-
sidered to be an approximately B - L6 unit group.

The layout pattern of the house grouping shour-d start
with a thorough understanding of the floor plans of mobile
homes. For this purpose, the three typical mobile homes,

-namèly the siñgle line, expandabre, and double line, are
studied (see plate B). Except for double wid.th type,
which is very similar to the conventional si-ngle family
dwelling, mobile homes have unique floor p1ans. The main

entrance is usually aÈ the right side toward the front of
the unit and the living room ori-entation is usually to-
ward the same side as werr as to the front. The master
bedroom is usually at the rear end, and the one or two

additional- bedrooms, as werl as the kitchen and bathroom,
are located in the midd.le. The expanded area is usually
the additional bedroom and the typical width of the expand-
ed component is 8 feet. The typical dimensions of the
single width unit is IZ feeÈ by 60 feet.

Due to the unique froor plans, mobile homes do not fit
into the typical rectangular lots fo:: conventional single
family dwellings. rf mobire homes are forced to fit into
such lots, then the units run lengthwise on the l_ots, most

of the windows face adjacent units, and. the master bed-
rooms at the rear of the units are like1y to be side by
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43sr_oe. The shape of lots which can accommodate mobile
homes efficiently and provide the functional integration
between indoor and outdoor spaces are long rectangles
with different widths at the front and the rear. The

wider width at the front portion and the narrow width at
the rear portion of the mobir-e home can provide the maxi-
mum privacy area to each unit in harmony with the indoor
living space without reducing the overall density of the
development.

Mobile homes in a park are usually located with their
fronts facing toward the street. This practice has some

merits since the rear area is ofÈen too small and wilr be

overcrowded if the fronts of mobile homes are oriented in
this di-rection. By facing the streets, the spaces over
the streets provide further separation of front to front
distance, and if the streets carry only small amounts of
locar traffic, there wirl be more privacy for the indivi-
dual unit" This is a contradictory principle to some of
the innovations of small house gro,rpirrg.44 However, the
rigid and repetitious orientation of mobile homes to
streets results in a monotonous and unpleasant street
facade and makes the mobile home park more similar to
parking lots than to places for 1iving.

43- ASPO, Regul-ation of Mobire Home subdivision, p. 11.

44. CMHC, p. 10.
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The majority of mobir-e homes are designed to be depen-
dent upon some public facilities, such as conìmon washers
and driers, garbage containers, as is the case with apart-
ment units- Arso, the nature of the mobile home park is
such that it is desirable to provide off-street parking
for guests and prohibit any on-street parking. The effi-
ci-ent provision of such facilities at convenient locations
is determined by the minimum number of units for efficiency
and the maximum distance from the farthest unit. These are
two contradictory elements; therefore the ideal compromise

should be sought.

Tt is believed that "a group of four, five or six can

be effective, preasant and economical; some character and

individuality can be provided, for instance, by different
colours on front doors and by set-backs and landscapirg,
which includes the carefur placing of trees. Too much

variety in house designs can be as objectionable and mono-

tonous as too l-ittle variety.u45 ,,The attempt to gain in-
dividuality and to avoid monotony by indiscriminately
mixing houses of different design easily leads to an appear-
ance of confusion. rn fact rows of different small houses

are the most, monotonous feature of residential areas and

it is one of the purposes of house grouping to introduce a

more interesting kind of individuality - the individuality
of groups."46 ,,Th. need for two or three different house

45. Ibid., p.-
46. Ibid., p. 12.
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designs within a group does not arise unless the group is
sufficiently large to justify some variation, or unless
there are several groups within a housing development .u47

since there are three different types of mobile homes and

the ideal size of house group is considered to be B - 16

units r. it is necessary to compose the house group with two

or three sub-groups of 4 - 6 units of identical mobile
homes.

Final1y, the house group should be layed out in such a

way that the movements of mobire homes to and from their
stands should disturb the least, amount of space. since
the freguency of such movements is low, it i_s not necessary
to provide paved or g'ravelled driveways for that purpose,

but no permanent features such as trees and fences shoul-d

be placed on the access. The spaces required for the move-

ment should be easily converted to their originally intend-
ed uses. Thus carefur consideration should be given to the
arrangement of land uses in conjunction with the movements

of mobile homes to and from their stands.

rndications of all the principles and practices of
house grouping discussed here are that there are two part.i-
cular types of layout patterns, namely the cruster and the
cul-de-sac patterns, which satisfy most of these require-
ments. The house groupings layed out on these two patterns
are illustrated on plates 9 and 10.

47 . Ibid. , p. 6.
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ii" Overall Layout Design:

The basic principle of the mobir-e home park layout
design is that a mobire home park should be as much sel_f-
contained as possible and t,he park should. be physically
separated from the surrounding areas. The separation,
usually by means of buffer strips and a separate system of
road layout, minimizes the land use conflicts and maximizes
privacy in the park. The separate system of circulation
provides flexibility in design and completely eliminates
through traffic into the park. Also it encourages socia-
lization amongf the resi-dents and provides cosiness and a
stable atmosphere.

fn a mobile home park, there are two essential types
of land use: the private space or the lots and the common

spaces. The private spaces are subdivided. into single
family lots of various sizes and shapes. The conÌmon

spaces are the land space required for the buffer strips,
open spaces and land for recreational and other coiltmon

facilities" rn add.ition, sometimes it. is possible or de-
sirable to have some commercial land uses.

There are two different kind of lots: the lots for
single width units and the lots for double width units.
These two types of lots can be layed out in separate areas

or in mixture. Both systems have merits and demerits.
The former is basically the same system used to segregate
different size lots in a residential subdi-vision, and
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creates a more homogeneous grouping of houses and resid.ents.
The latter arlows for more visual variation in house group_
ing and mixes different types of families. Thus the former
system may result in physically monotonous house groups,
whereas the latter may result in a sociarly incompatible mix
of heterog'eneous families. The careful combinations of
these two systems as shown on plates 9 and 10 aïe consider-
ed to be ideal, since such combinations make the street, fa-
cade along the collector moïe similar to the conventional
residential districts .

The common spaces can be categorised into three hierar-
chicar orders, such as the major recreatíonal and common

facíliÈies which serve the whore park, the tot grounds
which serve several house group units, and the landscaped
spots which form the visual focii along the streets. Arl
these common spaces should be located on the central loca-
tions of their respective service areas. rt is an ideal
pattern of common space layout if alr the common spaces are
interconnected with strips of open, space or pedestrian
walkways. of course, the physical features of the site
should be incorporat,ed into the common space layout if at
all possible" Finalry, in a region where snow clearing is
a serious problem during the winter season, the common

spaces should be designed to function as snow storage
ground and proper access from the streets should be provid-
ed for snow clearing machines.
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rn the case of commercial land, the commerciar uses

should be limited to only those which are compatible with,
or complementary to, the mobile home parks. fn addition,
their location should be restricted. to an area where they
can function as land use transition, bordering a major ar-
terial road or highway on which the park has excessive

48rronEage.

streets within a mobile home park function as do pri-
vate roads within a planned residential unit. Mobile home

parks should be enclosed by buffer strips; thus no mobile
home should have di-rect access or frontage to a public
street of any kind. A completely separate system shour_d

be developed in the park, with a minimum number of direct
accesses both to the arterial road and to the main rout,e
leadi-ng to the neighbourhood centre.

fnternal roads should

order of servi_ce road. and.

roads branch out. It is a

tor becomes a circle road

end streets or loops.

be arranged in a hierarchical
the collector from which service

common practice that the collec-
and the service roads become dead

As with private road systems, it is desirable to reduce
the maximum speed limit and the engineering standards of
construction, and variations of road alignments should be

48. Bartley and Bair Jr., p. 40.
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utilízed to improve the visuar amenity of the park. rn
addition, widths of rights of way and pavements can be

reduced to the minimums of 35 feet and 20 feet respectively
if parallel parking on streets is prohibited. ïn this case,
a large enough number of off-street parking spaces should
be provided for residents and guests. off-st.reet angle
parking can be located at the end of culs-de-sac or on the
streets where additional rights of way are designated for
the purpose, instead of on private spaces.

utilities such as street lighting, fire hydrants and.

storm sewers, are usually aligned along the streets; thus
these el-ements should be considered in the street layout.
However, a mobile home park belongs to a single owner;
therefore underground utilities can traverse private or
common spaces more freely than in conventional residential
developments. on the other hand, it is desirable to have
underground power and telephone connections since overhead
lines greatly disturb the amenity of the park. Thus the
street layout in a mobire home park is much more flexible
than in conventional subdivisions.

A pedestrian circuration system should be provided for
convenient and direct access to alr facilities. The system
should have a minimum of road crossings. usually the walk-
\day system a10ng the continuous open space system is an ideal
form; however, in regions where sno\^/ clearing in the winter
is a big problem, such a system instead. of side walks does
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not work propurly.49 Therefore side walks along the
streets are more functional and economical. rdeally it is
desirable to have both systems if it is economicalry feasi-
ble.

iii. Other El_ements :

A good physical desi-gn alone cannot make a good physi-
cal environment unless the principles and objectives of
the design are implemented properly in every detail. rn a
mobile home park, environmental quality is dependent upon
the quality of structures and the maintenance of individual
as well as communal properties. Thus the operator has to
exercise some direct controls over certain aspects of pri_
vate property which are directly rerated. to overarl environ_
menta] quality. For example, undesirable quality mobile
homes should not be accommodated, and the additional struc_
tures attached to mobire homes should conform to the same

standards as the mobile homes. All mobile homes shourd have
skirtings to hide their wheels and the skirÈing shourd have
the same exteri-or as the mobile home units. Either the
operator or the individual should maintain the private areas
to mutually acceptable standards.

In addition the park operator
signed street furniture and fences

oblem at the Town ofB.C. that the separate pãdestrian circulationnot function as was intend.ed

should provide properly de-

for private areas so that

Kitimat,
system does
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the homog:eneous and coherent stand.ards of the park can be

maintained.

iv. A Hypothetical plan:

The layout design of a mobire home park is, as with
any other site, not only a science but also an art. As a

science, it is necessary to analyse and synthesiøe the d.e-

sign determinants and princíples. As an art, it is nece-
ssary to create an i-maginative and creative plan on the
basis of those design determinants and principles. Thus

the end results of the design are not always the same.

However, to illustrate a sampl_e layout based upon those de-
sign determi-nants and. principles, a hypothetical mobile
home park rayout is shown on plate 11. For the purpose of
comparison of the mobile home park rayout with the conven-
tional residential subdivision, the site selected by

Professor spence-sal-e is chosen, and the layout pattern is
compared with his conventional residential subdivision pat-
tern as shown on plat,e IZ.
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CHAPTER STX

CONCLUSIONS

^ Summary:

The recent trends of the mobile home market indicate a

rapid growth in demand. Al-so the average size and the
quality of facilities have been rapidly improving.

Mobile homes are a well accepted form of housing for
the families of transient occupations and for relatively
young and newly established households. The main features
of Lhe attraction are the lower cost and the mobility.

All mobile homes in Metropolit,an winni-peg are located
on mobile home parks and t,he environmental quality of the
majority of these parks is not satisfactory. First, their
locations and site characteristics are not suitable for
residential use and the mobi-le home residents have to
suffer the inconvenience of travelling longer distances to
the necessary neighbourhood facilities, and the poor amen-

ity in the area. second, these parks are not welr equipped

with necessary communal facil-ities such as recreational- and

storage facilities. rn add.ition, Lh"ir layout patterns are
such that their visual appearances are monoLonous and un-
pleasant. Third, the standards of construction and maj_n-

tenance are not high enough for visual and functional
satisfaction.
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The governmentar- regulations and policies are rather
discriminatory in nature. The mobire home park, a bona
fide residential land use, is forced to locate in incompa-
tible areas, such as commercial or industrial distrícts.
The local tax systems are not updated to cope with the
unique characteri-stics of mobile homes as real properties
or personal properties and many 10ca1 g.overnments are
against the mobir-e home park developments within their
municipal limits.

ft has only been in recent years that governments have
taken positive approaches to the implications of the mobile
home park developments. At the present time, the centrar_
Mortgage and Housing corporation is considering the provi-
sion of mortgage funds for some special mobire home park
developments; however, its policy is not yet crearly de-
fined. The recent proposal for zoni-ng changes in Metropori-
tan winnipeg in conjunction with the mobire home parks is
under the process of review, but it will take some time
until such changes will be in force.

The major determinants for site selection and an approach
to a physical design which wilr- cope with those problems
identified from existing mobire home parks are presented.
The highlights of the approach are:

1) The location of a mobile home park should be such

that the park shoutd be physically separated from
its surrounding land uses; yet it should be an
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3)

integral part of the neighbourhood unit in the area.

to 300 lots or 25

and boundary con-

layout design

2) The optimum size of a park is 2OO

to 40 acres in area and the shapes

ditions should be such that enough

flexibility is all_owed.

The most desirable patterns of house grouping, lots
and blocks, are the cluster and the small super

block patterns. These arlow variation of street
facades, functional integration between the indoor
and outdoor spaces of individual units, and provide
convenient locations for common facilities such as

parking, garbage containers and visual foci,
while stil1 allowing reasonably high density develop-
ment.

Finally, the circulation system should be a closed
pattern with an adequate number of connections to
outer areas. The minimum of one access each to the
arteriar road and to the public road which leads to
the neighbourhood centre is necessary, but no through
traffic should be allowed into the park. streets
should be layed out by two different hierarchicar
orders, namely the collector and the service roads.
The collector may be a circle road and. the service
roads may be small loops or culs-de-sac, branching
out from the collector.

4)
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B. Recomrnendations :

The physical problems identified from existing mobire
home parks cannot be totally resolved by the ne\^r approaches

to physical design unress some non-physical factors are
changed too. Thus three major recomrnendations are mad.e for
improvement in the non-physical elements of the mobile home

park developments.

1) The present governmentar regulations are not adequate.
The minimum standards, the locational requirements and the
municipal tax system in force at the present time should be

improved so that the residents of mobile homes may enjoy
the same privileges and share the same obligations as the
residents of other types of dwelrings. rn addition, govern-
ments should take positive approaches to encourage the de-
velopment of better quality parks and to provide the neces-
sary technical assistance and information to the entrepren_
eurs in particular, and to the public in general. rf possi-
ble, the governments are urged to initíate a pilot project
which can demonstrate what a good quality mobiLe home park
can mean to the community. seeing is a hundred times better
than listening, and this way the poor social image of mobile
home parks can be rapidly improved, and. an incentive will be

províded to develop good quality mobile home park develop-
ments in the future.

2) The smal1 scale mobile home

not pursue the proposed approaches
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in the cases of conventional residentiar developers, small
scale businesses are often inefficient and they may not
take sound and comprehensive planning approaches because of
their financial limitations. Thus it. is recommended that
small scale entrepreneurs form some kind of joint venture
to achieve conìmon goals: efficient business operation
along with good quality mobile home park developments.

3) Finally, idear sit.es for mobile home parks are not
many in urban areas. Thus it is recornmended that large
scale urban land developers shoul_d seriousry consider the
potential sites for mobire home parks within their newly

developing neighbourhood units. Good quality mobile home

parks can be harmoniously integrated into conventional
residential developments in terms of land use patterns and

social integration.

C. Limitations:

The scope of this study is arbitrarily restricted to
the physical aspecÈs of the mobile home park design. De-

tailed studies of the social aspects of mobile home resi-
dents and the economicar aspects of mobile home industries
are considered Èo lie beyond the scope of this study. The

physical probrems of existing mobile home parks result from

a complex interacLion of socíar, economic, political and

legaI aspects of the mobile home park development processi
yet the manifestation of these forces alone are considered.
The specific objecÈives. of the study are to identify the
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major physical problems of existing mobile home parks in
Metropolitan lvinnipeg and to formulate a basic physical
planning approach to cope with these problems in the future.

rnsufficient readily available local data has restrict_
ed in-depth studies in many areas. The market trends of
mobile homes and the sociar characteristics of the mobile
home residents are often derived from cases ín other areas.
sometimes loca1 data has been presented in inconsistent
forms for comparison with national data. since the princi-
ples and standards suggested by different individual-s or
organizations are different in many cases, some personal
value judgements have had to be made for t,he evaluation of
the problems and for the formulation of the proposed

approach.

D. Fie1ds for Further Studies:

since the mobile home park has become the concern of
urban planners in relativery recent years, the ramifica-
tions of mobile home parks for urban planning have not been

fully explored and the subject requires research in many

fields. The fields of further studies which will directly
contribute to urban planning and the mobile home industries
are numerous; however, studies in the following fields are
considered to be most urgently required:

1. A detailed sociological study of the mobile home

households, including their socio-economic charac-
teristics, their varues, attitudes, desires and
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physical mobility.
2" The implications of mobi-le home park developments

for municipal revenues and expenditures and the
r^/ays and means Lo cope with these implications.

3. The social interaction between resid.ents of mobile
home parks and adjacent conventional residential
districts.

E. Conclusions:

The study is mainly concerned with the physicar environ-
ments of mobile home parks in Metropolitan winnipeg. As

the basis of the study, the four major areas are evaluated.
These are: the general trends of mobile home market; the
physical conditions of the three serected mobile home parks;
the present governmental regulations and policies; and the
proposed approach for the physicar design for future mobile
home park developments. The forlowing conclusions are
made from this study:

- Mobile homes wilr play an important role in the field
of housing for the families of transient occupations and

newly est.ablished young people.

- The physical environments of existing mobire home

parks are not adequate. The most critical problems are the
poor visual amenity, the poor communal facilities and inade-
quate locations as piaces for living.
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The present governmental regulations and policies
are not adequate and do not provide incentive to the
entrepreneurs for the development of good quality mobile
home parks. The zoning by-Iaws and municipal tax systems
should be positively revised to cope with the imprications
of mobile home park developments in the future.

The physical design of a mobire home park should. be

carried out on the basis of sound and comprehensive resi-
dentiar planning principles and it should incorporate the
unique requirements of Èhe mobile home park developments.
The determinants for the mobile home park site selections
are identified and an approach to the physical design is
formulated.
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A. Examples of Recent Mobile Home parks in
Vüestern Canada

B. Visual Conditions of the Selected Mobile
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DEVOS RO,ÀD - strE pLAN

lllustrated above is the general layout for a 32-acre mobile home park in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can-
ada, involving some 230 sites. Special emphasis was placed on amen¡ty areas and landscaping with
the provision of malor oPen space and recreation facilitics. The clesign accomplishes a definite sep-
âration of through vehicular movements from localized traffic and ¡nt¡mate space associated with the
individr:al unit. Turf, walks and patio areas are provided for each unit.
Other features include a unit sales area, and a communiiy service building providing utility, admin-
istrâtion and recrealiçn spnçe.
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Open Sp.1ce
3.6 Acres

GLENWCIOD PARK - srr¡ PLÀN

The above plan indicates the general layout for a 4l-acre mobile home commun¡ty
providing some 312 sites. Glenwood Park Mobile Home Community is located with¡n
the City of Calgary, Alberta.

Site planning for this development represents a new concept in mobile home parl<

design. Conventional Iayout patterns, efficient in ternrs of servicing only, have been
su;passed with a moclular pattern which allows a sin-,piified circul¿tion systèm and a

rnore anlenable conf¡gurâtion of usable exterior spece whila mainiaining,an adequate
st.ìnd:ìrd of indivirlual lot siies and proportions.
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Frimary Acces6

Existing topographic conditions on the site demanded extensive earthwork and a care-

fully conceived grading plan provides maximum vertical separation between units while

or¡entating as many as possible to the visúal amenity of a major river valley.

This mobile home park is planned as a permanent adjunct to an exist¡ng communìty

with sufficient internal flexibility to adjust to various types and corr'binations oÍ relo-

catable housing as future capabilities of the ¡ndustry change along with m¡rket cån-

d¡t¡ans.
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CALGARY CASCADE - CoMBTNED pLAN

The plan iliusirates general layout and site design details as related to landscaping and other amenity
areas for a 35.7 acre mobile honre community developed by Boise Cascade Buiidlng Company iÁ
Calgary, Alberta. A total of 303 incjividual s;tes were created with particular emphasis on amenityareas, community security and recreation facilities. The community centre complex entails a majorcommunity building with lounge areas, act¡v¡ty rooms, sauna bath and other faciiitics. A swinrmingpool and outdoor garnes area are associated with the complex. Typical unit layouts are illustratedlThe developnrent provides. for on-site management and iegulatory iontrols to ensure a high standardof maintenance and visual appearance.
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GREËNWOÖD VILLAGE - pror pr-aN

The general layout for a 40-acre mobile home commun¡ty, Greenwood Village, adjacent to the City of
Calgary, Alberta, is illustratcd above. The development entails approximately 300 sites for mobile
homes within the general environment of a major golf course and other open space. Other features
include a central recreation area, community building and playgrounds. The mobile home commun-
ity prÍmarily serves units produced by one ma,ior manufacturer,
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GREENWOOD V¡LLAGE - urrr_lnEs pLAN

This r:i¡n rll,,sir¿rcs rhe scrvicinS requirements for Greenwood Village as related to the plot plan onthe prL.vr¡e5 p.:çe. Ur,lrties Crctate speci¿l considerations as related to standards and economicalser'/¡c¡rr9 ;):rltcrns Typrc.rl lot grrrv;cing clct.r¡ls ¿rc shown along with block and lot lavout.
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VISUAL CONDITIONS OF

APPENDIX B

THE SELECTED MOBTLE HOME PARKS

@

Overcrowding mobile
homes, narrow street
with parallel park-
ing
(Covered Wagon)

Mobile homes extrud-
ing beyond the limit
of the park property
(Covered Wagon)

Narrow rear to rear
space which is danger-
ous and undesirabl_e
(Covered Wagon)

There is no tot-lot
so children are play-
i"g on the paved park-
ang area
(Covered ü,Iagon)

Tot-lot development
adjacent to dangerous
gas storage
(Downs Vil-l-age)
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APPBND]X B

Typical view
yards of the
iot layout.
(Northgate )

of rear
diagonal

CONT ! D

Typrcal street facade
of the diagonal lot
layout (Front view of
mobile homes)
(Northgate)

Typical street facade
of the diagonal lot
Iayout (siAe view of
mobile homes)
(Downs Village)

Poor quality skirtings
and accessory struc-
tures
(Downs Village)

Very limited pri_vacy
area despite the 't ow
rlanci {-¡r Ãat¡o'l nnma--t-se v u¿V}/¡ttÉ¡t ç o

(Downs Village)
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